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1 Introduction 

1.1 Purpose 
This document is intended to provide practical testing guidance to developers who are enabling 
clinical information systems (CISs) and secure messaging (SM) systems to find providers and 
exchange standards-based messages. 

1.2 Intended audience 
The intended audiences for this guide are solution architects, business analysts, testers, subject 
matter experts and developers who are integrating CISs with other complementary systems for 
the purpose of clinical information exchange. 

1.3 Scope 
This document focuses on providing guidance to CIS and SM developers on how to validate and 
test functionality relating to: 

• finding provider details across multiple directories (federated search); 

• maintaining up-to-date provider details in local address books based on information 
sourced from federated search; and 

• creating messages and acknowledgements as per agreed payload requirements. 

1.4 Work product map 
The figure below provides an outline of the work products: 

PDS-MP
Developer 

Guide

PDS-API
Sample Request and 

Responses

PDS-MP
Tester 
Guide

PDS-API
Test 
Data

HL7 v2
Conformance 

Profiler 

 

Figure 1: Work product map 
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Table 1: Work product definitions 

Work product name Work product description 

PDS-MP-Developer Guide Provides functional and technical implementation guidance for developing provider 
directory services and message payload solutions. 

PDS-API–Samples Request and 
Response 

Provides technical details around sample requests, corresponding responses and 
error scenarios that can be used to inform design. 

PDS-MP-Tester Guide 
(This document) 

Provides functional and technical guidance for developers to test their products 
meet the key requirements of the developer guide. 

PDS-API-Test Data Provides a test data set that will be used in scenarios to validate the developed 
products. 

HL7 v2 Conformance Profiler Provides a toolkit and sample test data that can be used to validate message 
outputs before submission for conformance. 

1.5 Developer definitions 
Definition of key terms used in the tester guide: 

Table 2: Developer definitions 

Developer Definition 

SM Developer Secure Message developer that maintains a provider directory and has the responsibility of 
exposing provider directory services and delivering messages securely to other SM 
developers it has commercial agreements with. 

CIS Developer Clinical Information System developer that maintains end user products including Practice 
Management Systems (PMSs) or Electronic Medical Records (EMRs) that output and input 
messages for the purpose of providing clinical care to patients. 
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2 Test overview 

This section provides a testing process overview for validating the requirements in the PDS-MP 
Developer Guide. The testing process will be as follows: 

• Product demonstration of the provider directory service and message payload capability 
based on test 

• Message submission to validate conformance against specification 

2.1 Test data 
Test data has been developed to allow CIS developers to test their products that is reflective of 
the data inconsistencies in the industry. It provides (and specifically omits) information about five 
fictitious healthcare organisations, their practitioners, practice locations, healthcare offerings and 
messaging endpoints 

Only provider test data is supplied; patient test data has not been supplied and any fictitious 
patient test data that conforms to the message payload specifications can be used. 

For CIS products that have a local address book, please refer to the PDS-Test Data document 
(specifically the ‘LocalAddressBook’ worksheet) for test data that needs to be loaded into CIS 
product. 

2.2 Product demonstration 
The provider directory service and message payload capabilities will be validated through a series 
of test scenarios based on supporting test data. 

2.2.1 Environment URLs 
The base URLs for the Australian Digital Health Agency FHIR Provider Directory Sandbox 
environment (ADHA-FHIR-PD-Sandbox) used by developers to test and validate their products 
against the services are below. 

Please note that we have provided both STU3 and R4 AU-FHIR-PD {{base}} endpoints for your 
reference. Whilst testing on R4 is optional we strongly encourage developers to test on R4 to 
ensure future capability and conformance. 

Table 3: Environment URLs 

FHIR Version Required Service URL 

STU3 Deprecated Directory X https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerSTU3-PDX/fhir 

STU3 Deprecated Directory Y https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerSTU3-PDY/fhir 

STU3 Deprecated Directory Z https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerSTU3-PDZ/fhir 

STU3 Deprecated Aggregator https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerSTU3-PDA/fhir 

https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerSTU3-PDX/fhir
https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerSTU3-PDY/fhir
https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerSTU3-PDZ/fhir
https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerSTU3-PDA/fhir
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FHIR Version Required Service URL 

R4 Recommended Directory X https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerR4-PDX/fhir 

R4 Recommended Directory Y https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerR4-PDY/fhir 

R4 Recommended Directory Z https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerR4-PDZ/fhir 

R4 Recommended Aggregator https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerR4-PDA/fhir 

Accessing the URLs will provide the clients with a capability statement of the provider directory, 
but will not provide any other information until the client is authenticated. 

2.2.2 Authentication 
A number of authentication options were outlined in the developer guide. The mutual x509 
option is outlined in this guide.  

To authenticate with the ADHA-FHIR-PD-Sandbox or other SM developer provider directory 
servers a NASH or trusted well known commercial certificates is required.  

There's no easier way to kick the tires than through cURL. Although alternative clients can also do 
this (e.g. Postman). 

In the example below, we initiate a PractitionerRole query to ADHA-FHIR-PD-Sandbox (PDX 
containing Directory X test data) using a client certificate file (my-supported-certificate.p12) 
protected with my-secret-password. 

 

$ curl –-cert my-supported-certificate.p12:my-secret-password --cert-type 
p12 -p https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerSTU3-
PDX/fhir/PractitionerRole?location.address-postalcode=4000 

{ 
  "resourceType": "Bundle", 
  "id": "a8a5f328-7623-4f57-b90f-03e8512a2915", 
  "meta": { 
    "versionId": "8954beb7-e1da-46e6-b6cb-950ffc4d1c74", 
    "lastUpdated": "2019-03-27T01:20:35.791+00:00" 
  }, 
  "type": "searchset", 
  "total": 5, 
  "link": [ 
    { 
      "relation": "self", 
      "url": "https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerSTU3-
PDX/fhir/PractitionerRole?location.address-postalcode=4000&_page=1" 
    } 
  ], 
  "entry": [ 
    { 
      "fullUrl": "https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerSTU3-
PDX/fhir/PractitionerRole/ef70f516386146729297bf1007fe8404", 
      "resource": { 
        "resourceType": "PractitionerRole", 
… 
} 

 

https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerR4-PDX/fhir
https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerR4-PDY/fhir
https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerR4-PDZ/fhir
https://sandbox.digitalhealth.gov.au/FhirServerR4-PDA/fhir
http://curl.haxx.se/
https://learning.getpostman.com/docs/postman/sending_api_requests/certificates/
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If a CIS / SM developer would like to complement the mutual x509 option with the SMART-on-
FHIR authentication option, please contact Australian Digital Health Agency for more details.  

In addition, if the CIS / SM developer is having issues authenticating using a commercial 
certificate, please contact the Australian Digital Health Agency for confirmation of trusted 
certificate authority (CA). 

2.3 Message submission 
The message payloads will be validated according to the conformance points in the developer 
guide. 

2.3.1 Conformance profiling 
The Agency has released a toolkit to assist the industry in testing conformance of their message 
payloads before submitting for validation. Details about the conformance profiler can be found on 
the Agency’s GitHub page:  

https://github.com/AuDigitalHealth/hl7-v2-conformance-profiler 

The conformance profiler toolkit produces a report with results that details warnings and errors. 

2.3.1.1 Warnings 
Warnings are raised by the conformance profiler in the event that the tool cannot determine with 
certainty whether or not the message payload conforms to the profile (e.g. a code for defined 
code system cannot be validated as the toolkit does not have access to the terminology set).  

Further action is required to determine whether or not the message is conformant. 

2.3.1.2 Errors 
Errors are raised by the conformance profiler in the event that the tool can determine with 
certainty that the message payload does not conform to the profile based on the specification 
(e.g. a segment appears / a mandatory segment is omitted from the message). 

In this case the message payload does not conform to the specification. 

2.3.2 Submission details 
The following table outlines the submission instructions for message payload email submission: 

Table 4: Message payload submission 

Email Recipient SecureMessagingIndustryOffer@digitalhealth.gov.au 

Subject <Requirement id> <Developer name> < Product name> v<Product version> <Message type> 
e.g. MP-3 ACME SuperCIS v1.2 REF-I12 

Body Output report as produced by the conformance profiler toolkit. 

Attachment <Requirement id>-<Developer name>-< Product name>-v<Product version>-<Message type>.hl7 
e.g. MP-3-ACME-SuperCIS-v1.2-REF-I12.hl7 

As per the Appendix A, the following requirements will be validated and tested through message 
submission: 

https://github.com/AuDigitalHealth/hl7-v2-conformance-profiler
mailto:SecureMessagingIndustryOffer@digitalhealth.gov.au
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• MP-3 (REF-I12 and/or MDM-T02 messages) 

• MP-4 (MDM-T02 messages only) 

• MP-6 (ACK-T02 and/or RRI-I12 messages)  

• MP-10 (REF-I12 messages only) 

2.3.3 Sample test messages 
Sample test messages have been provided with the HL7 v2 conformance profiler to test 
execution. These can be replaced with actual messages produced by the CIS to check 
conformance. 
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3 CIS developer test scenarios 

This section outlines the CIS developer test scenarios. Whilst it is possible for the CIS developer to individually call the provider directories and aggregate 
the information, the most likely and common approach would be for the CIS developer to connect to a SM developer aggregation endpoint where the 
SM developer returns an aggregated result set. 

3.1 Individual searches 

3.1.1 CIS.TS1 – Find an individual by name 

Objective Find Dr Angela Kidman  

Pre-requisites Vendor client will have one of the following certificates for authentication 

• NASH certificate 
• Commercial based certificate 

Capability 
traceability 

Capability demonstration 

• PDS-1 Authentication 
• PDS-4 Individual search 
• PDS-6 Aggregated display with sorting and filtering 

Test data Dr Angela Kidman 

• Works at two different locations 
• Listed in two different online directories 
• Exists in the local directory/address book as A. Kidman 
• Appears twice in one directory in two different locations 
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Objective Find Dr Angela Kidman  

Search parameters PDS-TestData.P_FirstName is Angela OR  

PDS-TestData.P_LastName is Kidman OR 

PDS-TestData.PR_PrefName is Dr Angela Kidman 

URL request {{base}}/PractitionerRole?active=true&practitioner.family=Kidman&_include=PractitionerRole:practitioner&_include=P
ractitionerRole:location&_include=PractitionerRole:organization&_include=PractitionerRole:endpoint&_include=Practi
tionerRole:service 

Display 
recommendations 

• Local address book records will display first 

• Easy to determine the location to ensure the user selects the correct instance 
• Can sort and filter results 
• Connectivity type shows “Secure Message” or “Fax / Paper / Other” 
• Paging capability for large result sets 
• Ability to select multiple providers to print or send a message 

Expected results 
 

First Name ˅ Surname ˅ Specialty ˅ Organisation ˅ Source ˅ Connectivity Type ˅ Location ˅ Select ˅ 

A. Kidman Cardiology Fernside General 
Hospital - Cardiology 

Local Secure Message 88 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

Angela Kidman Cardiology Cardicare DirZ Secure Message 56 Albert street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

Angela Kidman Cardiology Fernside General 
Hospital - Cardiology 

DirZ Secure Message 88 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

Angela Kidman Cardiology Fernside General 
Hospital - Cardiology 

DirX Secure Message 88 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 
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Objective Find Dr Angela Kidman  

Potential errors Detailed in PDS-API-Sample Request and Response 

FHIR-GetPractitionerRoleList Worksheet (PD-E1 to PD-E6) 

3.1.2 CIS.TS2 – Find individuals with a specialty in postcode 

Objective Find all clinicians in Brisbane CBD with a specialty of general medicine  

Pre-requisites Vendor client will have one of the following certificates for authentication 

• NASH certificate 
• Commercial based certificate 

Capability 
traceability 

Capability demonstration 

• PDS-1 Authentication 
• PDS-4 Individual search 
• PDS-6 Aggregated display with sorting and filtering 

Test data Three clinicians 

• Exist in multiple directories 
• Exist in the local directory 

Search parameters PDS-TestData.L_Postcode is 4000 AND 

PDS-TestData.PR_SpecDesc is General medicine (as a selection vs free text) OR 

For CIS products with local address books, the internal PDS-TestData.LAB_Category of GP should also be included 
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Objective Find all clinicians in Brisbane CBD with a specialty of general medicine  

URL request {{base}}/PractitionerRole?active=true&location.address-
postalcode=4000&specialty=http://snomed.info/sct|394802001&_include=PractitionerRole:practitioner&_include=Practit
ionerRole:location&_include=PractitionerRole:organization&_include=PractitionerRole:endpoint&_include=Practitioner
Role:service 

For CIS products with local address books, the request structure to be consolidated with results from SM developer are outside the scope of this document  

Display 
recommendations 

• Local address book records will display first 
• Can sort and filter results 
• Connectivity type shows “Secure Message” or “Fax / Paper / Other” 

• Paging capability for large result sets 
• For CIS products with local address books, the local address book specific “Category” field is displayed to illustrate internal classification 
• Ability to select multiple providers to print or send a message 
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Objective Find all clinicians in Brisbane CBD with a specialty of general medicine  

Expected results 
 

 

First Name ˅ Surname ˅ Speciality ˅ Category ˅ Organisation ˅ Source ˅ Connectivity Type ˅ Location ˅ Select ˅ 

Devendra Arasinghe General 
medicine 

GP Queen Medical Local Secure Message 400 Queen street ☐ 

Devendra Arasinghe General 
medicine 

 Queen Medical DirX Secure Message 400 Queen street ☐ 

Devendra Arasinghe General 
medicine 

 Queen Medical DirY Secure Message 400 Queen street ☐ 

Jonathan Braithwaite General 
medicine 

 Queen Medical DirX Secure Message 400 Queen street ☐ 

Jonathan Braithwaite General 
medicine 

 Queen Medical DirY Secure Message 400 Queen street ☐ 

Kay Lang  GP Kay Medical Local Fax/Paper/Other 400 Eagle street ☐ 

Potential errors Detailed in PDS-API-Sample Request and Response 

FHIR-GetPractitionerRoleList Worksheet (PD-E1 to PD-E6) 
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3.1.3 CIS.TS3 – Find individual by provider number 

Objective Find a provider using their Medicare provider number 

Pre-requisites Vendor client will have one of the following certificates for authentication 

• NASH certificate 

• Commercial based certificate 

Capability 
traceability 

Capability demonstration 

• PDS-1 Authentication 
• PDS-4 Individual search 
• PDS-6 Aggregated display with sorting and filtering 

Test data Dr Angela Kidman 

• Works at two different locations 
• Listed in two different online directories 
• Exists in the local directory/address book as A. Kidman 

Search parameters PDS-TestData.PR_ProviderId is 3451111X 

URL request {{base}}/PractitionerRole?active=true&identifier=http://ns.electronichealth.net.au/id/medicare-provider-
number|3451111X&_include=PractitionerRole:practitioner&_include=PractitionerRole:location&_include=PractitionerRol
e:organization&_include=PractitionerRole:endpoint&_include=PractitionerRole:service 

Display 
recommendations 

• Local address book records will display first 
• Can sort and filter results 
• Connectivity type shows “Secure message” or “Fax / Paper / Other” 
• Paging capability for large result sets 
• For CIS products with local address books, the local address book specific “Category” field is displayed to illustrate internal classification 

• Ability to select multiple providers to print or send a message 
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Objective Find a provider using their Medicare provider number 

Expected results  

First Name ˅ Surname ˅ Specialty ˅ Category ˅ Organisation ˅ Source ˅ Connectivity Type ˅ Location ˅ Select ˅ 

A. Kidman Cardiology Cardio Fernside General 
Hospital - Cardiology 

Local Secure Message 88 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

Angela Kidman Cardiology  Fernside General 
Hospital - Cardiology 

DirZ Secure Message 88 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

Angela Kidman Cardiology  Fernside General 
Hospital - Cardiology 

DirX Secure Message 88 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

Potential errors Detailed in PDS-API-Sample Request and Response 

FHIR-GetPractitionerRoleList Worksheet (PD-E1 to PD-E6) 

3.2 Organisation searches 

3.2.1 CIS.TS4 – Find a healthcare service by organisation name 

Objective Find a healthcare service by organisation using their name 

Pre-requisites Vendor client will have one of the following certificates for authentication 

• NASH certificate 
• Commercial based certificate 
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Objective Find a healthcare service by organisation using their name 

Capability 
traceability 

Capability demonstration 

• PDS-1 Authentication 

• PDS-5 Organisation search 
• PDS-7 Aggregated display sort and filter 

Test data State Health 

• Listed in three different online directories 
• Exists in the local directory/address book 
• Same HPIO for organisation and emergency healthcare service 

Search parameters PDS-TestData.O_Name is State Health 

URL request {{base}}/HealthcareService?active=true&organization.name=State 
Health&_include=HealthcareService:location&_include=HealthcareService:organization&_include=HealthcareService:endp
oint 

Display 
recommendations 

• Local address book records will display first 
• Can sort and filter results 

• Connectivity type shows “Secure message” or “Fax / Paper / Other” 
• Paging capability for large result sets 
• For CIS products with local address books, the local address book specific “Category” field is displayed to illustrate internal classification 
• Ability to select multiple providers to print or send a message 
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Objective Find a healthcare service by organisation using their name 

Expected results 
 

Organisation ˅ Service Type˅ Category ˅ Practice ˅ Source ˅ Connectivity Type ˅ Location ˅ Select ˅ 

State Health Hospital 
service 

ED Fernside General 
Hospital - Emergency 

Local Secure Message 88 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

State Health Hospital 
service 

Cardio Fernside General 
Hospital - Cardiology 

Local Secure Message 88 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

State Health Hospital 
service 

 Fernside General 
Hospital - Emergency 

DirX Secure Message 88 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

State Health Hospital 
service 

 Fernside General 
Hospital - Cardiology 

DirX Secure Message 88 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

State Health Hospital 
service 

 Fernside General 
Hospital - Emergency 

DirY Secure Message 88 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

State Health Hospital 
service 

 Fernside General 
Hospital - Cardiology 

DirZ Secure Message 88 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

Potential Errors Detailed in the PDS-API-Sample Request and Response 

FHIR-GetHealthcareServiceList (HS-E1 to HS-E6) 

3.2.2 CIS.TS5 – Find a practice by name 

Objective Find a practice using their name 

Pre-requisites Vendor client will have one of the following certificates for authentication 

• NASH certificate 
• Commercial based certificate 
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Objective Find a practice using their name 

Capability 
traceability 

Capability demonstration 

• PDS-1 Authentication 

• PDS-5 Organisation search 
• PDS-7 Aggregated display sort and filter 

Test data Queen street Dental 

• Listed in one online directory 
• Exists in the local directory/address book 
• Same HPIO for organisation and emergency healthcare service 

Search parameters PDS-TestData.HS_Name is Queen street Dental 

URL request {{base}}/HealthcareService?active=true&name=Queen street 
Dental&_include=HealthcareService:location&_include=HealthcareService:organization&_include=HealthcareService:endp
oint 

Display 
recommendations 

• Local address book records will display first 
• Can sort and filter results 

• Connectivity type shows “Secure message” or “Fax / Paper / Other” 
• Paging capability for large result sets 
• For CIS products with local address books, the local address book specific “Category” field is displayed to illustrate internal classification 
• Ability to select multiple providers to print or send a message 
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Objective Find a practice using their name 

Expected results 
 

Practice ˅ Service Type˅ Category ˅ Organisation˅ Source ˅ Connectivity Type ˅ Location ˅ Select ˅ 

Queen street 
Dental 

General 
dental 

 Queen Medical 
Pty Ltd 

DirZ Fax/Paper/Other 400 Queen street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

Potential Errors Detailed in the PDS-API-Sample Request and Response 

FHIR-GetHealthcareServiceList (HS-E1 to HS-E6) 

3.2.3 CIS.TS6 – Find a service type by postcode 

Objective Find food services by postcode 

Pre-requisites Vendor client will have one of the following certificates for authentication 

• NASH certificate 
• Commercial based certificate 

Capability 
traceability 

Capability demonstration 

• PDS-1 Authentication 
• PDS-5 Organisation search 
• PDS-7 Aggregated display sort and filter 

Test data Food-2-you 

• Listed in two online directories 
• Not eligible for HPIO 
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Objective Find food services by postcode 

Search parameters PDS-TestData.HS_TypeDesc is Food Relief/Food/Meals (as a selection mapped to code 548 vs free text) AND 

PDS-TestData.L_Postcode is 4000 

URL request {{base}}/HealthcareService?active=true&type= http://terminology.hl7.org/CodeSystem/service-
type|548&location.address-
postalcode=4000&_include=HealthcareService:location&_include=HealthcareService:organization&_include=HealthcareSer
vice:endpoint 

Display 
recommendations 

• Local address book records will display first 
• Can sort and filter results 

• Connectivity type shows “Secure message” or “Fax / Paper / Other” 
• Paging capability for large result sets 
• For CIS products with local address books, the local address book specific “Category” field is displayed to illustrate internal classification 
• Ability to select multiple providers to print or send a message 

Expected results 
 

Practice ˅ Service Type˅ Category ˅ Organisation˅ Source ˅ Connectivity Type ˅ Location ˅ Select ˅ 

Food-2-you Food 
Relief/Food/Meals 

 Food-2-you DirX Secure Message 67 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

Food-2-you Food 
Relief/Food/Meals 

 Food-2-you DirY Secure Message 67 Main street 
Brisbane 

☐ 

Potential Errors Detailed in the PDS-API-Sample Request and Response 

FHIR-GetHealthcareServiceList (HS-E1 to HS-E6) 
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4 SM developer test scenarios 

This section outlines the SM developer test scenarios. The SM developer needs to provide the 
Australian Digital Health Agency with specific environment URLs, which will be used for testing. 

4.1 Aggregation searches 
The following diagram outlines the SM developer aggregation search test scenario: 

SM-FHIR-PD
Aggregator

SM local directory with 
Dir-Z test data

ADHA-FHIR-PDX
Sandbox

Dir-X test data

ADHA-FHIR-PDY
Sandbox

Dir-Y test data

CIS.TS1-6

ADHA
Test client

 

Figure 2: SM developer aggregation search test scenario 

Please see section 6.2.2.2 Aggregation protocol of the PDS-MP-Developer Guide for guidance on 
aggregation and consolidation rules of the search result sets. 

4.1.1 SM.TS1 – Aggregate information from multiple directories 

Objective Aggregate information from multiple directories 

Pre-requisites Agency test client will have one of the following certificates for authentication with SM-
FHIR-PD Aggregator 

• NASH certificate 
• Commercial based certificate 
SM-FHIR-PD Aggregator will have one of the following certificates for authentication with 
ADHA-FHIR-PDX 

• NASH certificate 
• Commercial based certificate 
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Objective Aggregate information from multiple directories 

Capability 
traceability 

Capability demonstration 

• PDS-1 Authentication (client) 

• PDS-16 Authentication (server) 
• PDS-21 Aggregated view – PractitionerRole 
• PDS-22 Aggregated view - HealthcareService 

Test data As per test scenarios CIS.TS1-6 with SM developer containing Dir-Z test data 

Search parameters As per test scenarios CIS.TS1-6 

Display 
recommendations 

As per request header could be: 
application/fhir+xml or application/fhir+json format and return additional related 
resources 

Expected results As per test scenarios CIS.TS1-6 with SM developer containing Dir-Z test data 

4.2 Source searches 
The following diagram outlines the SM developer source directory search test scenario: 

ADHA-FHIR-PDA
Aggregator

SM-FHIR-PD

ADHA-FHIR-PDX
Sandbox

Dir-X test data

SM local directory with 
Dir-Z test data

ADHA-FHIR-PDY
Sandbox

Dir-Y test data

CIS.TS1-6
ADHA

Test client

 

Figure 3: SM developer source directory search test scenario 
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4.2.1 SM.TS2 – Source directory for aggregator 

Objective Source directory for aggregator 

Pre-requisites ADHA-FHIR-PD Aggregator will have one of the following certificates for authentication 
with SM-FHIR-PD server 

• NASH certificate 
• Commercial based certificate 

Capability 
traceability 

Capability demonstration 

• PDS-1 Authentication (client) 
• PDS-19 Server API – PractitionerRole 
• PDS-20 Server API - HealthcareService 

Test data As per test scenarios CIS.TS1-6 where SM developer contains Dir-Z test data 

Search parameters As per test scenarios CIS.TS1-6 

Display 
recommendations 

As per request header could be: 
application/fhir+xml or application/fhir+json format and return additional related 
resources  

Expected results As per test scenarios CIS.TS1-6 where SM developer contains Dir-Z test data 
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Appendix A Tester validation checklist 

A.1 CIS developer 
Capability Requirement 

Identifier 
Cardinality Cardinality 

Details 
Requirement Test Type Test Details 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-1 1-Mandatory None Provide client that supports mutual x509 access 
profile outlined in the developer guide 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client authenticates and authorises 
with ADHA-FHIR-PD-Sandbox based on client 
x509 cert 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-2 3-Optional Complimentary 
to x509  

Provide client that supports SMART on FHIR 
backend service access profile outlined in the 
developer guide 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to register with for a client-id. 
ADHA-FHIR-PD-Sandbox returns access token 
upon authorisation of the client-id 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-3 3-Optional Complimentary 
to x509  

Provide client that supports API key access profile 
outlined in the developer guide 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client authenticates and authorises 
with ADHA-FHIR-PD-Sandbox based on an 
agreed API key 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-4 2-Conditional Mutually 
exclusive with 
PDS-6 

Provide client (UI) to search using parameters 
detailed in the developer guide for individual 
healthcare provider (PractitionerRole) in the AU-
FHIR-PD directory 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to execute a number of 
parameterised searches with ADHA-FHIR-PD-
Sandbox 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-5 2-Conditional Mutually 
exclusive with 
PDS-7 

Provide client (UI) to search using parameters 
detailed in the developer guide for organisation 
healthcare providers (HealthcareService) in the AU-
FHIR-PD directory 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to execute a number of 
parameterised searches with ADHA-FHIR-PD-
Sandbox 
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Capability Requirement 
Identifier 

Cardinality Cardinality 
Details 

Requirement Test Type Test Details 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-6 2-Conditional Mutually 
exclusive with 
PDS-4 

Provide client (UI) to display aggregated individual 
healthcare provider (PractitionerRole) search results 
from the AU-FHIR-PD directory with sorting and 
filtering capability 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to display an aggregated view of 
parameterised searches with ADHA-FHIR-PD-
Sandbox 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-7 2-Conditional Mutually 
exclusive with 
PDS-5 

Provide client (UI) to display aggregated 
organisation healthcare provider 
(HealthcareService) search results from the AU-
FHIR-PD directory with sorting and filtering 
capability 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to display an aggregated view of 
parameterised searches with ADHA-FHIR-PD-
Sandbox 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-8 1-Mandatory None Provide the ability to view an individual healthcare 
provider (PractitionerRole) details and included 
references stored in the AU-FHIR-PD directory 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to display a detailed view of 
individual healthcare provider 
(PractitionerRole) from ADHA-FHIR-PD-
Sandbox 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-9 1-Mandatory None Provide the ability to view an organisation 
healthcare provider (HealthcareService) included 
references stored in the AU-FHIR-PD directory 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to display a detailed view of 
organisation healthcare provider 
(HealthcareService) from ADHA-FHIR-PD-
Sandbox 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-10 2-Conditional Mandatory for 
Local Address 
Book only 

If the CIS product has a local address book, provide 
the ability to save a newly found individual 
healthcare provider (PractitionerRole) from the AU-
FHIR-PD directory to a local address book 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to save a newly found individual 
healthcare provider (PractitionerRole) from the 
ADHA-FHIR-PD-Sandbox to a local address book 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-11 2-Conditional Mandatory for 
Local Address 
Book only 

If the CIS product has a local address book, provide 
the ability to save a newly found organisation 
healthcare provider (HealthcareService) from the 
AU-FHIR-PD directory to a local address book 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to save a newly found 
organisation healthcare provider 
(HealthcareService) from ADHA-FHIR-PD-
Sandbox to a local address book 
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Capability Requirement 
Identifier 

Cardinality Cardinality 
Details 

Requirement Test Type Test Details 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-12 2-Conditional Mandatory for 
Local Address 
Book only 

If the CIS product has a local address book, provide 
the ability to update individual healthcare provider 
(PractitionerRole) saved in a local address book with 
the AU-FHIR-PD directory 

Product 
demonstration 

Through a product demonstration vendor 
client to update an existing found individual 
healthcare provider (PractitionerRole) from 
ADHA-FHIR-PD-Sandbox to a local address book 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-13 2-Conditional Mandatory for 
Local Address 
Book only 

If the CIS product has a local address book, provide 
the ability to update organisation healthcare 
provider (HealthcareService) saved in a local address 
book with the AU-FHIR-PD directory. 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to update an existing found 
organisation healthcare provider 
(HealthcareService) from ADHA-FHIR-PD-
Sandbox to a local address book 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-14 2-Conditional Mandatory for 
Local Address 
Book only 

If the CIS product has a local address book, provide 
the ability synchronise and ensure individual 
healthcare provider (PractitionerRole) saved in a 
local address book is aligned with the AU-FHIR-PD 
directory 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to show ability to synchronise 
and ensure individual healthcare provider 
(PractitionerRole) saved in a local address book 
is aligned with the ADHA-FHIR-PD-Sandbox 
before a message is addressed 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-15 2-Conditional Mandatory for 
Local Address 
Book only 

If the CIS product has a local address book, provide 
the ability synchronise and ensure organisation 
healthcare provider (HealthcareService) saved in a 
local address book is aligned with the AU-FHIR-PD 
directory 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to show ability to synchronise 
and ensure organisation healthcare provider 
(HealthcareService)) saved in a local address 
book is aligned with the ADHA-FHIR-PD-
Sandbox before a message is addressed 

Message 
Payload 

MP-1 1-Mandatory None Provide the ability to address a letter to an 
individual healthcare provider (PractitionerRole) in 
the AU-FHIR-PD directory by copying address 
information into a letter/message template 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to address message based on 
individual healthcare provider 
(PractitionerRole) selected 

Message 
Payload 

MP-2 1-Mandatory None Provide the ability to address a letter to an 
organisation healthcare provider 
(HealthcareService) in the AU-FHIR-PD directory by 
copying address information into a letter/message 
template 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to address message based on 
organisation healthcare provider 
(HealthcareService) selected 
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Capability Requirement 
Identifier 

Cardinality Cardinality 
Details 

Requirement Test Type Test Details 

Message 
Payload 

MP-3 1-Mandatory None Provide the ability to generate a letter/message that 
conforms to either a REF-I12 or MDM-T02 payload 
format as per the developer guide 

Message 
submission 

Output either a REF-I12 or MDM-T02 message 
that will be validated based on the rules 
referenced in the developer guide 

Message 
Payload 

MP-4 2-Conditional Mandatory for 
MDM-T02 
messages 

If the message is MDM-T02, provide the ability to 
sign messages using a valid NASH certificate 

Message 
submission 

Output a MDM-T02 message that will contain a 
signature block and be validated based on the 
rules referenced in the developer guide 

Message 
Payload 

MP-5 2-Conditional Mandatory for 
MDM-T02 
messages 

If the message is MDM-T02, provide the ability to 
check signature and authenticity of the message 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to take receipt of the message at 
the recipient endpoint and demonstrate 
authentication policy implementation 

Message 
Payload 

MP-6 1-Mandatory None Provide the ability to create and address an 
acknowledgement message (ACK or RRI) as per 
developer guide to confirm a secure message has 
been received 

Message 
submission 

Output either a ACK or RRI message that will be 
validated based on the rules referenced in the 
developer guide 

Message 
Payload 

MP-7 1-Mandatory None Provide the ability to receive an acknowledgement 
message (ACK or RRI) as per developer guide. 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client to accept and process the 
acknowledgement such that request is 
matched with the acknowledgement message 

Message 
Payload 

MP-8 1-Mandatory None Provide an ability to link the details in the message 
with the patient record 

Product 
demonstration 

Vendor client demonstrates linking of message 
details with patient record 

A.2 SM developer 
Capability Capability 

Identifier 
Cardinality Cardinality 

Details 
Requirement Test Type Test Details 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-16 1-Mandatory None Provide server that supports mutual x509 access 
profile outlined in the developer guide 

Product 
demonstration 

Agency test client authenticates and authorises 
with test SM PD server based on client x509 cert 
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Capability Capability 
Identifier 

Cardinality Cardinality 
Details 

Requirement Test Type Test Details 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-17 3-Optional Complimentary 
to x509  

Provide server that supports SMART on FHIR backend 
service access profile outlined in the developer guide 

Product 
demonstration 

Agency test client to register with for a client-id. 
Test SM PD server returns access token upon 
authorisation of the client-id 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-18 3-Optional Complimentary 
to x509  

Provide server that supports API key access profile 
outlined in the developer guide 

Product 
demonstration 

Agency test client authenticates and authorises 
with test SM PD server based on an agreed API 
key 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-19 1-Mandatory None Provide server (API) to search using parameters 
detailed in the developer guide for individual 
healthcare providers (PractitionerRole) in the AU-
FHIR-PD directory 

Product 
demonstration 

Agency test client to execute a number of 
parameterised searches with test SM PD server 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-20 1-Mandatory None Provide server (API) to search using parameters 
detailed in the developer guide for organisation 
healthcare providers (HealthcareService) in the AU-
FHIR-PD directory 

Product 
demonstration 

Agency test client to execute a number of 
parameterised searches with test SM PD server 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-21 1-Mandatory None Provide an aggregated individual healthcare provider 
(PractitionerRole) search result in FHIR bundle format 
from multiple AU-FHIR-PD directories 

Product 
demonstration 

Agency test client to execute a number of 
parameterised searches with test SM PD server 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-22 1-Mandatory None Provide an aggregated organisation healthcare 
provider (HealthcareService) search result in FHIR 
bundle format from multiple AU-FHIR-PD directories 

Product 
demonstration 

Agency test client to execute a number of 
parameterised searches with test SM PD server 

Provider 
Directory 
Service 

PDS-23 3-Optional None Provide the ability to cache and maintain current 
provider details of other directories 

Product 
demonstration 

Agency test client to execute a number of 
parameterised searches with test SM PD server 
with attention to provider details from other 
directory sources 

Message 
Payload 

MP-10 2-Conditional Mandatory for 
REF-I12 
messages only 

If the message type is REF-I12 based, provide the 
ability to sign messages using a valid trusted 
commercial certificate 

Message 
submission 

Output a signed REF-I12 message that will be 
validated based on the rules referenced in the 
developer guide 
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Capability Capability 
Identifier 

Cardinality Cardinality 
Details 

Requirement Test Type Test Details 

Message 
Payload 

MP-11 1-Mandatory None Provide the ability to obtain secure message 
endpoint, encrypt and send messages securely to 
identified recipient in the AU-FHIR-PD directory 

Product 
demonstration 

Agency test client to take receipt of the 
message at the recipient endpoint 
 

Message 
Payload 

MP-12 2-Conditional Mandatory for 
REF-I12 
messages only 

If the message type is REF-I12, provide the ability to 
receive secure messages, decrypt message, check 
signature and authenticity of the message 

Product 
demonstration 

Agency test client to take receipt of the 
message at the recipient endpoint 

Message 
Payload 

MP-13 2-Conditional Mandatory for 
MDM-T02 
message only 

If the message type is MDM-T02, provide the ability 
to receive secure messages and decrypt message 

Product 
demonstration 

Agency test client to take receipt of the 
message at the recipient endpoint and 
demonstration of authentication policy  
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Acronyms 

Acronym Description 

ACK acknowledgement 

API application programming interface 

AU-FHIR-PD Australian profile for provider directory service based on FHIR 

CA certificate authority 

CDA clinical document architecture 

CIS clinical information system 

EMR electronic medical record  

FHIR fast healthcare interoperability resource 

MDM master data management  

NASH national authentication service for health 

PDS provider directory service 

PDF portable document format 

PMS practice management system  

REF referral 

REST representational state transfer 

RRI referral response information  

SM secure messaging 

TLS transport layer security 

TWG technical working group 

UI user interface 
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